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The A  of 
Our S  

Part 6 
 

 

Antidote to Introspection 
John 17:1-5 (NASB)  
1 Jesus spoke these things; and lifting 
up His eyes to heaven, He said, 
“Father, the hour has come; glorify 
Your Son, that the Son may glorify 
You,  
2 even as You gave Him authority over 
all flesh, that to all whom You have 
given Him, He may give eternal life.”  
3 “This is eternal life, that they may 
know You, the only true God, and Je-
sus Christ whom You have sent.”  
4 “I glorified You on the earth, having 
accomplished the work which You 
have given Me to do.”  

W E S T  L O S  A N G E L E S  

L I V I N G  W O R D   

C H R I S T I A N  C E N T E R  

 The Talmid 
J U N E  1 ,  2 0 1 7  V O L U M E  9 ,  I S S U E  6  

Talmid ַּתְלִמיד   a Hebrew word that means “a true disciple who desires to be what 
the Rabbi Jesus is.”   

 Whoever claims to live in Him must walk as Jesus did. 1 John 2:6 (NIV)  
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5 “Now, Father, glorify Me together 
with Yourself, with the glory which 
I had with You before the world 
was.”  

 
     We have been looking together in 
some detail at the first five verses in this 
chapter because we have suggested that 
in them we have a wonderful display of 
the scheme of salvation. I also suggested 
that it was good for us to be looking at 
this, because it is undoubtedly the most 
important thing that anybody can ever 
grasp in this life and world. The one 
message which the gospel of Jesus Christ 
has to give to the world outside the 
church is the message concerning the 
way of salvation.  
 
     But we must never forget that it is 
also always the central message which is 
needed by the church herself, because we 
have considered together the fact that, 
even having believed the gospel, we of-
ten find ourselves spending our Christian 
life in what may be called ‘shallows and 
miseries’. We often seem to be living a 
life which is full of problems and per-
plexities, without much happiness and 
joy, a life, as it were, of struggling, of 
barely succeeding and barely avoiding 
defeat. The main explanation of that, 
when it is true, is that in one way or an-
other we have ceased to look at and to 
realize the truth about this great plan of 
salvation as it is unfolded in the Bible. 
 

There can be no doubt at all but that 
one of the besetting temptations and sins 
of the average Christian is the tendency 
to be looking in a wrong way at oneself. 
Now it is true that the Bible is full of ex-
hortations to us to examine ourselves and 
to prove ourselves, yes, but there is all 
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the difference in the world between doing that in the 
right way, and becoming introspective. You are in-
trospective when you spend the whole of your time 
looking at yourself, looking inward, and being con-
cerned only and supremely about yourself. The anti-
dote to that, I suggest, is that we look again at the 
plan of salvation as it is unfolded in the Bible. And 
here, in this chapter, in the brief compass of these 
first five verses, we find it clearly summarized. 
There are many additional reasons why we should 
always be doing this. One all important one for us to 
remember here is that it is only as we remind our-
selves of this plan, both in its various parts and as a 
whole, that we shall not only be able to counteract 
certain doubts that may arise in our own minds, but, 
still more important, we shall also be able to answer 
those who attack our position and attack the Chris-
tian faith from the outside. 

 
Now it is no final answer to one of the most sub-

tle attacks upon the Christian faith today simply to 
say that we have experienced certain things, or that 
we are in a certain position now. Many people take 
up that argument and they often imagine that it is a 
cogent one. They turn to the world and say, ‘You 
can say what you like about the Bible, you can criti-
cize the Christian faith as much as you like, but you 
cannot make any difference to me because I am hap-
py. The gospel has done this and that for me and as 
a result I am quite immune to all your criticisms.’ I 
know what such friends mean when they say some-
thing like that, but it seems to me that it is not only 
putting the Christian position at the very lowest, but 
there is also a sense in which it does not begin to 
meet the attack made upon the faith. For the fact is, 
of course, that if we are going to base our position 
solely upon what we feel, and what we are at this 
moment, then we have nothing to say to the attack 
thus made upon the Christian faith, especially by 
psychology. 

 
There are many today who would explain all our 

faith in terms of psychology. They claim it as a very 
clever and subtle form of self-persuasion, just a way 
of shifting your difficulties on to another plane. ‘It is 
good psychology,’ they say, ‘and anything that 
makes a man happier is a good thing, in and of it-
self; Christians may use all these great terms, but 
actually it is nothing but a bit of psychology. As you 
know, there are many false teachings, such as Chris-
tian Science, which are quite unjustifiable, but 
which can make people very happy.’ 

 
So, then, if we base our position entirely upon 

experience, we will convince nobody. The answer to 

the good psychology argument is that we are dealing 
with certain historical events and facts which we must 
never allow ourselves to forget. Indeed, I am prepared 
to go as far as to say that whatever I may feel at this 
moment, though I may feel that I am in a state of dark-
ness and blackness, and am utterly discouraged, my po-
sition is still safe and I am secure because of these 
things that have been done in history outside of me and 
before I was ever born. Thank God, I do not base my 
position on how I feel. Feelings are treacherous, they 
come and go, and what little control we have upon 
them! We have all had the following experience, have 
we not? We wake up one morning and find ourselves 
full of peace and joy and happiness, and all seems to go 
well. We have a marvelous day, we read our Bibles, we 
have freedom in prayer, and all is well, so we look for-
ward to the next day being still more wonderful.  

 
But, strangely enough, we find that when we wake 

up the next morning we are lifeless and dull. If you are 
going to base your whole position upon experience and 
feelings, you are going to be a very unhappy person and 
your Christian life is going to be very unstable. But the 
answer is, I repeat, this marvelous plan of salvation. I 
must, of course, know that I am related to it—that is es-
sential—but what I am arguing for is that if you want to 
enjoy these blessings and if you want to live this Chris-
tian life truly, you do so by looking at these things, by 
resting upon them and by saying, if you like, in the 
words of a hymn: 

My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus’ Blood and Righteousness, 
I dare not trust my sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesus’ Name. 
On Christ, the solid rock I stand, 
All other ground is sinking sand. 

Edward Mote 
 

That, then, is what we are doing by looking together 
at the plan and scheme as it is here unfolded. So far, we 
have seen something like this. We have seen that the 
great object and intent of the plan of salvation is the glo-
ry of God, and if we do not see that first and foremost, 
then there is something wrong with our whole concep-
tion of salvation. If we look at salvation only in terms of 
ourselves or of something that happens to us, and do not 
see in it primarily the glory of the almighty God, then 
our view of salvation is grossly inadequate, indeed, it 
may even be a false one. It is the glory and the wonder 
of the triune God which our Lord emphasized and He is 
our supreme authority. 

 
Now we have been looking at the plan in its differ-

ent parts. We have seen that it originates with the Fa-
ther. He planned and purposed it, and set it into opera-
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tion in the eternal Council. Then we have seen how 
the work was divided, the Son was sent, a commis-
sion was given to Him, and He accomplished the 
work to the glory of God the Father. And He Him-
self, as we were considering in our last study, was 
glorified in the resurrection and the ascension, but 
the final manifestation of the glory of the Son was 
that which was given on the Day of Pentecost when 
the Holy Spirit was sent down upon the infant 
church gathered together at Jerusalem. That is the 
final proof of the fact that Jesus of Nazareth is the 
only begotten Son of God.  

 
The Scripture talks about the ‘promise of the 

Father’: The Father had promised the Children of 
Israel in the old dispensation that He would send His 
Spirit. He keeps on saying that He is going to make 
a new covenant with them, that the day is coming 
when He will take out their stony heart, give them a 
heart of flesh, and pour out His Spirit upon them. 
That is the thing to which they were looking for-
ward, and, in a sense, the work of the Messiah, the 
Deliverer, the Savior, was to send this promise of 
the Father. And that is the very thing that happened 
on the Day of Pentecost when the Lord Jesus Christ 
sent the Holy Spirit. 

 
Now the Scripture uses two terms. In one place, 

it tells us that the Lord Jesus Christ sent the Holy 
Spirit, and in another place, it tells us that God the 
Father sent the Spirit after listening to the prayer of 
His Son, but it is the same thing, since the Spirit 
proceeds from the Father and from the Son. What I 
particularly want to emphasize at this point, howev-
er, is that this teaching is included even in these five 
verses that we are looking at in John 17: ‘These 
words spoke Jesus …’ and then He began to pray. 
‘These words’ refers to the words that are recorded 
in chapters 14, 15 and 16 of this particular gospel, 
which are all to do with this promise of the coming 
of the Holy Spirit.  

 
      Our Lord began to speak about this in chapter 
14. He found that the disciples were crestfallen be-
cause He had said that He was going to leave them, 
so He told them, 16 “I will ask the Father, and He 
will give you another Helper, that He may be 
with you forever; 17 that is the Spirit of truth, 
whom the world cannot receive, because it does 
not see Him or know Him, but you know Him 
because He abides with you and will be in 
you.”(John 14:16–17 NASB). And He proceeded to 
teach them about the coming of the Holy Spirit. 

 
So here, you see, in John 17:1, the coming of the 

Holy Spirit is introduced as a part of this great and vital 
plan of salvation, and it is, of course, one of the most 
wonderful aspects of all. There, in the Council in eterni-
ty, as we have already seen, God the Father, God the 
Son and God the Holy Spirit spoke together and planned 
the salvation of man; the Father reiterated the great 
scheme, and the Son accepted the decision that He 
should be the one to carry out the plan; and then it was 
equally decided that the Holy Spirit should complete 
what the Son had done for mankind. This is what is 
sometimes called the ‘economy of the Trinity’, the di-
vision of the work between the three Persons, and it is 
something that appears very clearly right through the 
Scriptures. It appears, for example, in the very begin-
ning, in Genesis, where we are shown how the creation 
itself was the work of the Trinity—‘In the beginning 
God …’ Then we are told that ‘the Spirit moved …’; 
everything was made through the Word, but in a sense 
the agency was still the Spirit. 

 
However, what I am anxious to look at now is the 

way in which this verse brings out the point. The Father 
sends the Son, and the great business of the Son is to 
glorify the Father. He says, “I glorified You on the 
earth, having accomplished the work which You 
have given Me to do” (John 17:4 NASB). For there is 
a sense in which the Lord Jesus Christ never glorified 
Himself. That is why He laid aside His glory, and why 
He was not born in a king’s palace but in a stable. That, 
too, is why He took upon Himself the form of a servant; 
it was all to glorify the Father. All His life as a man was 
in a sense lived just in this way, in order that all the glo-
ry and power might be of God the Father. 

 
But here we are told another wonderful thing. After 

He went back to heaven, He sent upon the church the 
Holy Spirit, and the business and the work of the Holy 
Spirit is to glorify the Son. Now this is a marvelous 
statement. We do not see the Holy Spirit, He is invisi-
ble, and, in a sense, that is because His work is to glori-
fy the Son. Indeed, we read about the Holy Spirit in 
John 16:14 the same thing that we read elsewhere 
about the Son. Our Lord says that the Holy Spirit does 
not speak of Himself, but, “He will glorify Me, for He 
will take of Mine and will disclose it to you.” We are 
told precisely the same thing about the Son in relation to 
the Father. Therefore, the great controlling thought we 
must hold in our minds is that the chief work of the Ho-
ly Spirit is to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 
In a sense, the final glorification of the Lord Jesus 

Christ was the coming of the Holy Spirit. We are told in 
John’s gospel that the Holy Spirit was not yet come be-
cause Jesus was not yet glorified. We see this in the 
great promise our Lord made one day in the Temple 
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glory. Paul writes: “But we speak God's wisdom in a 
mystery, the hidden wisdom which God predestined 
before the ages to our glory; 8 the wisdom which none 
of the rulers of this age has understood; for if they 
had understood it they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory” (1 Corinthians 2:7-8 NASB). 

 
But we, he says, have received the Spirit, and ‘the 

Spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things of 
God’. Do you see what that means? When the Lord Je-
sus Christ was here as man, the Pharisees and the doc-
tors of the law did not recognize Him—it was they who 
incited the people to cry out, “Away with him, crucify 
him.’ The Greeks did not know Him either, nor did the 
great philosophers, they all rejected Him. They said it 
was nonsense and impossible that a carpenter like that 
should be the Son of God. And the reason why they did 
not know Him was they had not received the Holy Spir-
it. Paul says, “Therefore I make known to you that no 
one speaking by the Spirit of God says, “Jesus is ac-
cursed”; and no one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except 
by the Holy Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:3 NASB) 

 
Have you not often been perplexed by the fact that 

many able men in this modern world of ours do not be-
lieve in the deity of Jesus Christ? They say that He was 
only a man. They praise Him, and say He is the greatest 
man, or teacher the world has ever known, but they do 
not see in Him the Son of God. We should never be un-
happy about that. To recognize the Lord Jesus Christ is 
not a matter of intellect, because the greatest brain can 
never come to see it and believe it. It is a spiritual truth 
and something which is spiritually discerned.  

 
The Bible tells us that it was not surprising that 

these people did not believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as 
the Son of God. It was because they were blind, because 
their understanding had not been enlightened by the Ho-
ly Spirit and, in a sense, their unbelief proves the truth 
of the gospel. Thank God that it is not a matter of intel-
lect, because if the recognition of the person of the Lord 
Jesus Christ were a matter of intellect and ability, then 
the way of salvation would not be a fair one. People 
with brains would have a great advantage over every-
body else, and those who were ignorant and had not 
much intellectual power, would not be able to under-
stand and grasp the truth. Consequently, they would not 
be saved and it would be a salvation for certain special 
intellectual people only. 

 
But thank God it is not that at all! In this matter of 

the recognition of the Lord Jesus Christ we are all ex-
actly on a level, we are all in the same position. The 
greatest brain is never big enough to understand and to 
grasp it, but the Holy Spirit can enable the most igno-

when he said “Now on the last day, the great day 
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried out, saying, “If 
anyone is thirsty, let him come to Me and drink.” 
38 “He who believes in Me, as the Scripture said, 
‘From his innermost being will flow rivers of liv-
ing water’” (John 7:37-38 NASB). And John ex-
pounds that: “But this He spoke of the Spirit, 
whom those who believed in Him were to receive; 
for the Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus 
was not yet glorified” (John 7:39 (NASB) So, the 
Holy Spirit could not be given until Christ had fin-
ished the work the Father had given Him to do, until 
He had died and risen again, until He had ascended 
and taken His seat at the right hand of God. God 
then said, in effect, ‘I give you the promise, you 
send it upon the people.’ 

 
Now this is something that can be worked out in 

many different ways. I want to do it here in a more 
or less objective manner, but the subjective part is 
important in this way: If you claim that you have 
received the Holy Spirit in His fullness, then the 
best test of that is whether or not you are glorifying 
the Lord Jesus Christ.  

 
There is a danger that again we put such empha-

sis upon the Spirit Himself that we do so at the ex-
pense of the Son. There are some people who are 
always talking about phenomena in the Christian 
life. They like talking about the gifts of the Spirit 
and boasting that they possess one or other of them: 
‘Do you speak in tongues? Have you got the gift of 
healing?’ Their talk always seems to be about these 
things. Well, thank God, the Holy Spirit does give 
these gifts, but let us never forget that His main 
function is to glorify the Son, so that if our life is not 
always pointing to the Lord Jesus Christ and glorify-
ing Him, we had better be careful.  

 
There are other spirits, and these other spirits are 

very powerful, and can give wonderful gifts. Satan 
can counterfeit most of the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
For example, there are spirits who can heal. There 
are strong phenomena in this world in which we 
live, and the test of the gifts of the Spirit is this: do 
they testify to the fact that Jesus is God in the flesh? 
Do they glorify the Son of God? As that is the su-
preme work of the Holy Spirit, so every spirit must 
be tested by that particular test. 

 
How, then, does the Holy Spirit glorify Christ? 

It seems to me that the best way to look at this is to 
divide it into three main headings. First of all, He 
reveals the Lord Jesus Christ and His person. Paul in 
his letter to the Corinthians talks about the Lord of 
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and He will disclose to you what is to come” (John 
16:12-13 (NASB). He will remind you of the things I 
have said and which you cannot grasp now and He will 
make them plain to you. 

 
       So, if you are in trouble about the understanding of 
this gospel, ask God to give you His Spirit in all His 
fullness, and you will begin to understand. The fatal 
thing in these matters is to bring your natural intellect to 
bear upon them: “But a natural man does not accept 
the things of the Spirit of God, for they are foolish-
ness to him; and he cannot understand them, be-
cause they are spiritually appraised.” (1 Corinthians 
2:14 (NASB) 

 
Read 1 Corinthians 2 again, and understand that 

these things are in a different realm, they belong to a 
different order, and the only way to understand the 
teaching of the New Testament about Christ’s personal 
work and His teaching is to have the eyes of your under-
standing enlightened by the Holy Spirit. Therefore, if 
you are in trouble, do not waste your time trying to read 
books of philosophy about these matters, do not try to 
grasp them with the natural intellect, for it is impossible. 
We are dealing with miracles. We are in the realm of 
the supernatural and the spiritual, and the only hope for 
us is that the Holy Spirit will come with that unction, 
with His eye salve, to anoint our eyes so that they will 
be opened to the blessed truth. 

 
But the Holy Spirit not only reveals Christ, He also 

applies His word, which is to convict us of sin. I have 
sometimes met people who have said to me, ‘I do not 
understand this teaching about sin, I do not feel I am a 
sinner.’ Well, if you do not feel you are a sinner, it is 
simply because you do not know yourself, and you do 
not know yourself because the Holy Spirit has not con-
victed you. Some of the best people who have ever trod-
den this earth have been those who have been most con-
scious of their sinfulness.  

 
I cannot imagine a worse state for anybody to be in 

than for him or her to say they do not feel they are sin-
ners. The Holy Spirit convicts and convinces of sin, and 
if He has not done it for you, as you value your own 
soul, ask Him to do it. Christ came to die for sinners, 
not for the righteous, and the first work of the Spirit is 
to convict of sin, of righteousness and of judgement. We 
come to Christ for salvation after the Spirit has con-
vinced us of sin, because the Lord Jesus Christ is the 
answer to our need. 

 
The Holy Spirit then gives us assurance of our ac-

ceptance and of our forgiveness. He is a seal given to us 
to show that we belong to God. He testifies with our 

rant and the most unintelligent to understand. A per-
son without any educational advantages can accept 
the great salvation because it is the work of the Holy 
Spirit. The Holy Spirit alone can reveal the person 
of Christ, but He can do it and He can do it to any-
body and to everybody. 

 
Furthermore, the Holy Spirit not only reveals the 

person, He also reveals the work. The preaching of 
Christ, says Paul, is a stumbling block to the Jews, 
and foolishness to the Greeks (1 Corinthians 1:23). 
These so-called wise men frequently stumble at the 
cross especially. You see, the preaching of the first 
disciples was not only that Jesus of Nazareth is the 
Son of God, but that He came into the world in or-
der to deal with the problem of sin. They taught that 
the meaning of His death upon the cross was not 
merely that He was arrested by the Romans at the 
instigation of the Pharisees, and put to death by cru-
cifixion. No, they taught also that God had made 
Him to be sin for us—it was a great transaction be-
tween the Father and the Son. To the philosophers, 
this was nonsense. They did not understand because 
they did not receive the Holy Spirit. ‘But we,’ says 
Paul again to the Corinthians, “Now we have re-
ceived, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit 
who is from God, so that we may know the things 
freely given to us by God” (1 Corinthians 2:12 
NASB) 

 
I want to ask a simple and plain question here: 

have you understood this matter of the atonement? 
Are you clear about the work of Christ? Do you see 
and know that the Lord Jesus Christ has taken your 
sins upon Himself and has died for them on the tree: 
Is that real to you? Does that make sense to you, or 
are you stumbling at it? If you are in difficulty, it is 
because you have not been enlightened by the Holy 
Spirit, and, believe me, the only way you can come 
to know, is not to try to understand it intellectually, 
but to ask God to enlighten you by the Spirit and to 
enable you to see and understand and receive this 
truth as He unfolds and displays the work of Christ. 
If you read the sermon, delivered by Peter on the 
Day of Pentecost you will find him doing that very 
thing. 

 
Then the Holy Spirit not only reveals the person 

and work of Christ, He also reveals the teaching of 
Christ. Our Lord said to these disciples before He 
left them, “I have many more things to say to you, 
but you cannot bear them now. 13 “But when He, 
the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into 
all the truth; for He will not speak on His own 
initiative, but whatever He hears, He will speak; 
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if you want a photograph of the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Holy Spirit will give it to you in the inner man.  

 
Christ said Himself, in John 14: “He who has My 

commandments and keeps them is the one who loves 
Me; and he who loves Me will be loved by My Fa-
ther, and I will love him and will disclose Myself to 
him” (John 14:21 NASB). That is the work of the Spir-
it, to make Christ living, to make us certain He is there, 
so that when we speak to Him, and He to us, the Spirit 
makes Him real, He is formed in us. Indeed, the Spirit 
takes the place of the Lord Jesus Christ with us. Christ 
has said, ‘I will not leave you comfortless.’ I am going 
away and you are beginning to be unhappy, but I will 
not leave you orphans. I will send another Comforter, 
the Holy Spirit. He will be with you, and He will always 
be with you so that you will always know what you 
should do. He will work in you, and you will know that 
you are walking with Him. The Christian life is fellow-
ship with the Father and the Son Jesus Christ, through 
the Holy Spirit. 

 
And, finally, what he does is to enable us, to give us 

His wonderful power in order that we may witness to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Have you ever thought of that? 
Have you ever thought about how the Christian church 
came into being, or how she has persisted throughout 
the centuries? 

 
Have you ever thought of how that handful of igno-

rant men, fishermen and ordinary people, were able to 
turn that ancient world upside down? Have you ever 
wondered how it happened? There is only one answer, 
and that is that the power of the Holy Spirit came upon 
them on the Day of Pentecost. They were not able to 
reason or argue, it was not their eloquence or persuasive 
power. No, it was the mighty power of the Holy Spirit 
upon them! 

 
And Paul writes the same thing about himself. He 

tells the Corinthians that when he preached the gospel to 
them at Corinth he deliberately eschewed the methods 
and manners of the Greek philosophers, “For I deter-
mined to know nothing among you except Jesus 
Christ, and Him crucified. 3 I was with you in weak-
ness and in fear and in much trembling, 4 and my 
message and my preaching were not in persuasive 
words of wisdom,” —he would have nothing to do 
with these intellectual things—“but in demonstration 
of the Spirit and of power,” so that the glory might be 
to God and not to man (1 Corinthians 2:2-4 NASB). 

 
The Holy Spirit gives this power, and, thank God, 

He not only gave it to the first apostles, He has also giv-
en it to quite unknown people, throughout the centuries. 

spirits that we are the children of God. No Christian 
has a right to be uncertain about his or her salvation; 
the Holy Spirit has been given in order that we 
might be certain for, “The Spirit Himself testifies 
with our spirit that we are children of 
God” (Romans 8:16 NASB) 

 
If any Christian who is reading this is uncertain, 

or is lacking in assurance and in happiness, let me 
urge this upon you—ask for the gift of the Spirit in 
His fullness, ask for this blessed assurance, tell God 
you long for it, do not give yourself rest or peace, 
and, in a sense, do not give God rest or peace until 
you have it. You are meant to have it, therefore pray 
that the Spirit will lead you to it and, if you are gen-
uine and sincere, you will have it.  

 
You may have been praying for months, or even 

years, but go on, I say, keep His commandments, 
live the life He has marked out for you, but above 
all ask that the Spirit may give this witness within 
you. He was sent to do that and thus He links us to 
Christ. It is beyond understanding; it is the mystical 
union between the believer and Christ.  

 
As our Lord said in John 15, we are bound to 

Christ as the branches to the vine; His life is in us 
and it is a part of this blessed work of the Spirit. 
Then He goes on to work in us, sanctifying and per-
fecting us—‘Work out your own salvation,’ says 
Paul in Philippians 2, ‘with fear and trembling. 
For it is God which worketh in you both to will 
and to do of his good pleasure.’  

 
He even helps us in our prayers: “In the same 

way the Spirit also helps our weakness; for we do 
not know how to pray as we should, but the Spir-
it Himself intercedes for us with groanings too 
deep for words” (Romans 8:26 (NASB) 
 

He then goes on to produce the fruit of the Spirit 
in us: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
23 gentleness, self-control; against such things 
there is no law” (Galatians 5:22-23 NASB) 

 
These are the things which are the work of the 

Spirit and they can be summarized like this: He is 
sent to make the Lord Jesus Christ real to us. So, do 
not waste your time in trying to picture the Lord Je-
sus Christ. Do not go and look at portraits of Him 
which are wholly imaginary. There is a sense, I be-
lieve, in which nobody should ever try to paint 
Him—it is wrong. I do not like these paintings of 
Christ, they are the efforts of the natural mind. No, 
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Continued in next edition... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 John 1 - Overview  
 Part 4 

 
In this study we want to begin to complete our study of 
1 John 1 and look at the positive attributes that John 
provides to the believer in 1 John 1:7 and 9.  This will 
take us several lessons to complete.  What we have seen 
so far is that in v6, 8, and 10 that John is talking about 
the pseudo-believer, and in particular he was addressing 
the Gnostics and the false doctrine that they were teach-
ing.  By doing this, John has created a contrast and a 
distinction that clearly differentiates a true believer from 
a false believer.  He simply does not want someone to 
live under the illusion that they are saved when in reali-
ty their life does not measure up to their confession.  
One major characteristic that defines the false and mere-
ly professing believer is that they say all of the correct 
things, but how they live does not at all reflect what 
they are confessing.  So, what John clearly says about 
those individuals is that their lifestyle betrays them and 
it exposes them.  In reality he says in v6 that they walk 
in darkness, lie, and do not practice the truth.  In v8 he 
says that they are deceived and that the truth is not actu-
ally in them.  They may confess the truth, but the truth 
they confess makes no impact on their life – it is not IN 
them, not operating in them, and not actually impacting 
their life.  In v10 he says that their life is actually blas-
pheming God because they make God out to be a liar 
and once again John says that His Word is not actually 
operating in them.  The lesson that we want to take 

He has enabled some simple people just to speak the 
right word at the right moment. John Bunyan tells us 
in his autobiography, Grace Abounding, that one of 
the greatest blessings and helps he ever had was one 
afternoon listening to three ignorant women who 
were doing some knitting together in the sunshine, 
outside a house, and talking about the Lord Jesus 
Christ.  

 
He got more from them than from anybody else. 

And you find that that is what happens. God gives 
this power to the simplest, humblest Christian to tes-
tify to the Lord Jesus Christ, of what He has done 
and the difference He has made to human life. That 
is how the Holy Spirit glorifies the Son. When He 
works in us, what He does is to make us glorify the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The man in whom the Spirit 
dwells does not talk about himself; whether he is a 
preacher or whatever he may be, you do not come 
away talking about him. 

 
You and I have the inestimable privilege of be-

ing men and women who in this life and in our daily 
work and vocation can be glorifying the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Oh, God grant that we all may be filled with 
this Spirit, the Holy Spirit, of God, that we may 
‘know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and 
the fellowship of His sufferings, being made con-
formable unto His death’; that we may know what 
He has done for us; that we may know we are the 
children of God and joint heirs with Christ; that we 
may have glimpses of the glory that awaits us and 
that we may find our lives transformed and filled 
with His power, so that we may say with Paul, ‘I 
live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor C. Gary Fleetwood 
Chime Bell Baptist Church 
Windsor, South Carolina 

 
Professor, Covington Theological Seminary 

Aiken, South Carolina Extension  
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light as He (God) is in the light” (v7).  I.e., a true be-
liever’s life and lifestyle are a testimony of what God is 
like and of what God would do.  Their life reflects God 
and is a demonstration of the attribute of “godliness”.  
Let me put it this way.  As a normal component of their 
lifestyle, you would not find a true believer consistently 
and constantly doing something that Christ would not 
be doing.  You will not find them engaged in an activity 
over which they could not write the term “Hallowed be 
Your name”.  Their life clearly reflects Christ in every 
aspect. 
 
Now, I know that immediately someone is going to say 
that all Christians sin – everyone.  Certainly we would 
all agree with that assessment just from our personal 
experience alone.  However, the key to understanding 
what John is communicating is found in the tense of the 
verb “walk” in v7.  The verb “walk” is in the present 
subjunctive active tense.  The present tense represents 
what is known as “continuing action” and the active 
voice means that the subject, in this case the true believ-
er, is the one who is doing the action, or the one who is 
actively engaged in the application of the verb.  I.e., the 
true believer is actually and genuinely walking in God’s 
truth.  There is no spiritual charade, and it is not just 
saying the right things.  They are really and actually 
walking in the light and in the truth.  It is a very strong 
reality in their life.  Because of the present tense, the 
word “walk” could actually be translated as “walk and 
keep on walking”. 
 
When the subjunctive mood is added to the overall 
make-up of the verb, it is speaking of possibility.  The 
subjunctive mood being a part of the verb is very im-
portant to understand.   What John is saying is that there 
is no guarantee that the believer will actually do the 
right thing.  The believer has to make a choice “to walk 
in the light as He is in the light”.  That is why the 
translators translate the conditional particle and con-
junction that begins the sentence with the word “if” be-
cause they understand the subjunctive mood.  The 
Christian life is not automatic and none of us are on 
spiritual cruise control.  Every day and every moment of 
our life we have to make the correct determination as to 
what is pleasing to God and what is displeasing to God, 
as to what honors Him and what does not honor Him – 
and then we have to choose to do that which is pleasing 
to God.  This is not salvation by works.  Rather, this is 
salvation, this is the Christian life, and this is what it 
means to be a follower of Jesus Christ. 
 
In any teaching like this, someone is going to say that I 
have a hypocritical and “holier than thou” attitude that I 
am presenting – but that is not accurate or true.  Rightly 
dividing the word of truth is not a “holier than thou” 

away from this is simple:  Profession of the truth 
without a corresponding incorporation and integra-
tion of that truth into a person’s life is the primary 
characteristic of a false salvation experience.  
 
I want you to notice that in v6, 8, and 10 that John 
uses the phrase “If we say” to begin those verses.  
However, on the contrasting side of those negative 
characteristics given in those 3 verses are the posi-
tive declarations in v7 and 9 that John makes con-
cerning the true believer.  What I want you to no-
tice, though, is that he mentions nothing about what 
someone may have said in v7 and 9.  Why is that?  
The reason he does not use the phrase “If we say” is 
because the people referred to in v7 and 9 are actu-
ally living out their Christian life.  They do not have 
to say anything.  It is obvious that they are Chris-
tians.  Let me make it practical – it should always be 
obvious that someone is a Christian without them 
actually having to tell you or to try and convince 
you.  The positive declarations that John makes are 
found in 1 John 1:7 and 9 which read as follows: 
 

1Jn 1:7But if we walk in the light as He is in the 
light, we have fellowship with one another, 
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses 
us from all sin. 
 
1 Jn 1:9If we confess our sins, He is faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness.  
 

These are two very powerful verses and they offer 
an incredibly clear picture of the genuine Christian 
life.  In a synopsis form, what John says in these two 
verses is as follow: 
 

The true believer is “walking in the light as He 
(God) is in the light” (v7). 

The true believer has meaningful fellowship 
with God (v7) 

The true believer is being “cleansed” from all of 
their sin (v7) 

The true believer “confesses” (recognizes and 
acknowledges) their sin and shortcomings to 
God (v9). 

The true believer is being “forgiven” of their 
sins (v9). 

The true believer is being “cleansed” from all 
unrighteousness (v9). 

 
In the future studies we will take these simple truths 
one by one, determine what they specifically mean, 
and then assimilate them into one clear message.  
Item 1 says that the true believer is “walking in the 
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attitude.  I would say that not rightly dividing the 
word of truth and being satisfied with an unbiblical 
approach to the Christian life is the proud side.  It is 
like someone telling God that they will live the 
Christian life however they please and with utter 
disregard for what they know to be the truth.  In the 
Christian culture in which we live that mentality has 
become prevalent.  It is the absolute epitome of spir-
itual pride to think that we have the right and privi-
lege to pick and choose what we will obey.  It is ex-
actly what characterizes false believers.  What we 
are doing is defining what “holiness” really is and 
what it means to live a holy life.  Ephesians 1:4 
says, 
 

Eph 1:4just as He chose us in Him before the 
foundation of the world, that we should be ho-
ly and without blame before Him in love, 
 

Living a holy life is exactly what God wants to hap-
pen in our life.  We simply do not have the right to 
make obedience to God’s Word something that is 
optional and arbitrary based on what we want.  
Ephesians 5:27 fur ther  says, 
 

Eph 5:27that He might present her to Himself a 
glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or 
any such thing, but that she should be holy 
and without blemish. 
 

Christ wants His church to be holy.  We are the 
bride of Christ and how we respond to the Word of 
God has a great impact on those who are around us.  
We are called “ambassadors”.  An “ambassador” 
is someone who represents someone else.  They 
communicate what their leader wants them to com-
municate.  Their message is his message.  As Chris-
tians, our message is no different.  We are to both 
reflect and represent Christ, and in order to do that, 
we must be corporately holy.  1 Peter 1:15-16 says, 
 

1Pe 1:15but as He who called you is holy, you al-
so be holy in all your conduct, 16because it is 
written, "Be holy, for I am holy."  
 

It just could not be any clearer than that.  What is it 
about those verses that we do not understand?  This 
is not being holier than thou.  This is being a Chris-
tian.  You are to be holy in “all of your conduct”.  
Does anyone not understand the word “all” and 
what it means?  Unfortunately the church culture in 
which we live has redefined true, authentic Christi-
anity and in the process we have redefined both 
commitment and salvation.  Is not this the exact is-
sue that John is assaulting in his battle with the 

Gnostics – a redefined Christianity that is unbiblical and 
one that has no salvific merit?  Sure it is!  That is exact-
ly what John is addressing and attacking. 
 
We cannot delete the attribute to “be holy” from our 
definition of what it means to truly be saved.  Why do I 
say that?  Becoming holy in our conduct is clearly an 
“after” conversion work.  Because of that it is spiritually 
impossible for the lost man to live a holy life.  Living a 
holy and godly life is something that only a Christian 
can do.  What an honor God has given to us!  So, why 
can we not delete this from our understanding of what it 
means to be truly saved?  It is because John was not 
willing to delete it.  The Gnostics were willing, and the 
unrepentant are willing, and the lost are willing, and the 
pseudo-Christian is willing, but John was not willing to 
delete it from his theology.  For him, salvation repre-
sented much more than just saying a prayer and being 
baptized.  Salvation was and still remains a full commit-
ment of someone’s life to Christ and to truth of His 
Word. 
 
Hopefully none of us believe that someone who con-
stantly disobeys God, and who is not willing to allow 
their life to be a reflection of Christ is actually a believ-
er.  I do not believe that nor am I willing to teach that.  I 
simply am not willing to make a spiritual concession on 
this issue.  True salvation demands obedience, but not in 
an oppressive way.  It is similar to asking an athlete to 
train or a student to study.  It is the right thing to do.  It 
is not like God is asking us to do something unreasona-
ble.  To the contrary, He is asking us to simply do what 
is right and honoring to Him.  He deserves that glory 
and it is an amazing privilege to have the opportunity to 
give it to Him.  We all know that believers do sin daily 
in various forms and that at some point in their life that 
they may fall into a sin that is very unbecoming to 
Christ, but a true believer will NOT continue in sin over 
an extended period of time.  1 John 3 will more than 
adequately prove that to us.  I cannot quantify what that 
time frame is for defining the difference between a true 
Christian and a pseudo-Christian, but there must be a 
recognition on our part that living in continual sin with-
out any change or reformation is an indication of a false 
salvation.  As a pastor I choose to be patient with those 
we are describing.  I choose to be gracious with them.  
They are lost and they have been blinded by the god of 
this world.  Ephesians 2:1-3 says, 
 

Eph 2:1And you He made alive, who were dead in 
trespasses and sins, 2in which you once walked 
according to the course of this world, according to 
the prince of the power of the air, the spirit who 
now works in the sons of disobedience, 3among 
whom also we all once conducted ourselves in the 
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fantasy related to salvation.  Not only have they de-
ceived themselves, but the church has deceived them.  
This is not an emotional issue.  This is a biblical issue, 
and as Christians we need to be very clear as to what 
side we are really on. 
 
So, what we know from 1 John 1:7 is that a true believer 
is “walking in the light”.  This is the pattern and chief 
characteristic of the life of a genuine believer.  This one 
characteristic is what ultimately and clearly defines a 
true follower of Jesus Christ.  This is it, so please do not 
redefine genuine salvation at this point.  Does everyone 
agree with this?  Do you see this truth?  True believers 
walk and continue to walk in the light as God is in the 
light.  This is a very important biblical truth and one 
that cannot be over emphasized.  Do not water this truth 
down and do not compromise it for anyone, because if 
you do you may find yourself being an instrument that 
Satan uses to actually keep someone from being saved.  
A false, pseudo, unbiblical definition of salvation will 
only strengthen the distinct possibility that the individu-
al you are addressing will never make it into God’s 
kingdom.  Unbiblical doctrine will create a church filled 
with unbelievers who think that they are saved.  This is 
the curse of the church age in which we live – an artifi-
cial, bogus, and imitation Christianity that has been cul-
turally redefined to appease people who have no inten-
tion of following Christ. 
 

 
 
 

 

lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the 
flesh and of the mind, and were by nature 
children of wrath, just as the others.  
 

Even though I am willing to be gracious and patient 
with an unbeliever, I am not willing to compromise 
the truth for them.  Any time that we compromise 
the truth we actually lose the truth.  We always need 
to remember that repeated, habitual sin is a reflec-
tion of lostness, not salvation.  Continued obedience 
to the Word of God is a genuine reflection of salva-
tion.  The issue that John is addressing here is one 
that makes many people uncomfortable – and it 
should.  I have no doubt that this portion of Scrip-
ture and many verses to follow will create extreme 
discomfort and agitation in someone who is not tru-
ly willing to follow Christ and be obedient to His 
Word.  Unfortunately, we live in a Christian culture 
that has redefined Christianity, and especially salva-
tion, to mean something that it actually does not 
mean.  It should be more than apparent that if we get 
the definition of these key elements of Christianity 
incorrect, then the inevitable result is that we do not 
have authentic Christianity or genuine salvation.  
What kind of meaningful value does that have for 
someone?  It has no value whatsoever! 
 
The issue of knowing the right thing to do and then 
actually choosing to do it is a primary characteristic 
of a genuine believer – and I would add that there 
are no exceptions.  That is why John can say that the 
true believer “walks and keeps on walking in the 
light”.  No one will make all of the right decisions 
all of the time.  However, a true believer will make 
the right spiritual decisions most of the time.  That is 
what actually confirms that they are truly saved – 
they are consistently willing to live for Christ and 
make the decisions in their life that honor Him.  The 
pseudo believer is not willing to make the hard deci-
sions.  They simply are not willing to forsake sin in 
their life.  They choose to live for themselves.  They 
are not willing to allow God to conform strategic 
areas of their life to His image.  They have their rea-
sons, their excuses, their explanations, their apolo-
gies, and their rationalizations, but in reality those 
are the attributes that distinctly prove and attest to 
the fact that they are not genuine and fully devoted 
followers of Jesus Christ.  Because of the fact that 
we are Christians, there should not be anything in 
our life that visibly and consistently dishonors 
Christ.  Do you believe that and are you willing to 
make the decisions that reflect that?  If a life that 
dishonors Christ is what characterizes someone’s 
life, then there is an excellent chance that the indi-
vidual is not saved and is simply living in a spiritual 

Continued in next edition... 
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